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Administration of Justice Committee 
receives comments from U.S. District 
Court and Magistrate Judges

In its continued effort to promote the 
administration of justice in the Richmond 
area and to facilitate cooperation between the 
bench and the bar, the Administration of Jus-
tice Committee recently concluded its annual 
interviews with several of the Honorable 
Judges for the Eastern District of Virginia, 
Richmond Division.  As in years past, the 
Judges were gracious with their time and 
spoke with candor to Committee members 
regarding pandemic challenges, jury trials, 
settlement conferences and professionalism.

The Honorable M. Hannah Lauck
United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Virginia

Judge Lauck explained that the Court’s 
COVID-19 Committee continues to meet 
regularly to evaluate the Court’s procedures 
and safety protocols as circumstances evolve.  
Judge Lauck noted that the Committee con-
tinues to follow data and guidance provided 
by the CDC in evaluating what procedures 
are necessary at any given time.  

Judge Lauck noted that specific CO-
VID-19 protocols utilized for trials may 
vary based on the presiding judge within 
the Division, so counsel should make sure 
they are aware of their particular judge’s 
procedures.  

Judge Lauck emphasized that the Court 
recognizes that jurors are required by sub-
poena to attend court for jury service and 
wants jurors to feel safe and comfortable in 
the courtroom.  Judge Lauck explained that, 
among other measures, she continues to use 
a modified jury selection procedure that was 
developed earlier in the pandemic.  The Court 
holds jury selection the day before trial begins.  
Jurors arrive in groups of 20 in separate time 
slots to minimize the number of people in the 
courtroom at any given time during voir dire.  
Judge Lauck noted that the process has been 
well-received by both jurors and the parties.  

According to Judge Lauck, the Court’s 
docket remains busy, but the Court has worked 
through its COVID-19 backlog.  Criminal 
trials continue to be scheduled in accordance 
with the Speedy Trial Act, and civil cases are 
typically set eight to ten months from the date 
of initial filing, consistent with the Court’s 
historical practice.  

Judge Lauck noted that hearings are typi-
cally conducted in person, rather than by Zoom 
or Webex.  Judge Lauck emphasized that 
observation of posture, body language, facial 
expressions, and other non-verbal signals can 
be lost over the video conference format.  

continued on page 4

Be advised that the surface parking lot 
across from the John Marshall Courthouse is 
now closed to the public.  The City is build-
ing a bus transfer station in that location.  
Parking is available on the street with meters 
located in the blocks around the courthouse, 
but with the former surface lot now closed, 
on-street parking will be difficult to locate.  

Notice to users of Richmond’s John 
Marshall Courthouse

In March, the RBA office will move to 
the 14th floor of the Truist Building, 
919 E. Main Street.  To facilitate the 
fresh start, we would like to replace 
some of our circa-1950’s furniture.  If 
you are interested in donating a gently 
used desk and computer stand and have 
contemporary furniture that would suit 
a casual, collaborative space, please 
contact Lee Martin at lmartin@rich-
mondbar.org.

Nominations 
sought for 2023 
Liberty Bell Award 

The Committee on Awards and Honors 
is accepting nominations for the  Liberty 
Bell Award.  The Award is based on criteria 
established by the American Bar Associa-
tion to recognize persons outside the legal 
profession who have served to promote a 
better understanding of our government.  
The award is given to persons who:

1)  Promote a better understanding of 
        our form of government,  especially
     the Bill of Rights;

2)  Encourage a greater respect for law 
     and the courts;

3)  Stimulate a deeper sense of indi-     
     vidual responsibility to the end
      that citizens recognize their duties
     as well as their rights;

4)   Contribute to the effective functioning 
         of our institutions  of government; and

5)  Inculcate a better understanding  
       and appreciation of the  rule of law.

Nominations for the Liberty Bell Award 
are due by 12:00 noon on January 23, 2023 
and should be e-mailed to Deanna H. Ha-
thaway, Chair of the Committee on Awards 
& Honors, at  deannahathaway@gmail.com 
or Lee Martin at lmartin@richmondbar.org.  

The parking garage located between 7th 
and 8th Streets is available to the public.  
While that deck will be the most likely spot 
to find parking, ingress and egress from the 
garage takes more time than parking on the 
street or in the old lot so plan accordingly 
when you have business in the courthouse.
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If you’ve recently landed a new job or promotion, share the good news with the Rich-
mond Bar.  Include your full name, your company’s name and location, your new title and 
your areas of concentration in your letter, press release, fax or e-mail.   Announcements 
can be e-mailed to lmartin@richmondbar.org or mailed to Lee Martin, at P.O. Box 1213, 
Richmond, VA 23218

Share the news

The McCammon Group has expanded their work to include Ombuds Services. This 
effort will be led by Geetha Ravindra, a renowned statewide, national, and international 
ADR professional. An “Ombuds” is a neutral who provides confidential and impartial as-
sistance for the informal resolution of concerns raised by employees within an organization.  
Visit www.mccammongroup.com/ for more information.

Harman Claytor Corrigan & Wellman welcomes two new Associates to its Rich-
mond office:

Josie A. Battles concentrates her practice on insurance coverage litigation and general 
civil litigation and

Nadeem B. Bohsali focuses on defending local government entities, school boards, and 
nonprofit organizations.

In addition, the firm congratulates Leslie A. Winneberger on being promoted to 
Shareholder.

Edited by Lelia N. Martin

*  *  *  *  *

For a complete list of our services and Neutrals throughout VA, DC, and MD,  
call 888.343.0922 or visit www.McCammonGroup.com

Geetha Ravindra, Esq.
Mediator & Vice President of Ombuds Services

Geetha Ravindra has recently joined The McCammon Group to serve as a mediator and as our 
Vice President for Ombuds Services. Geetha has over 30 years of dispute resolution experience in 
international, federal, and state organizations. She began her career with the Supreme Court of 
Virginia where she managed court-connected mediation programs for 11 years. For many years 
she provided mediation and training for the World Bank Group, and several federal and state 
agencies. Geetha then served as in-house Mediator and Ombuds for the International Monetary 
Fund and the Center for Global Development. Most recently, she was Director of Workplace 
Relations for the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. She is an International Ombuds 
Association Certified Organizational Ombuds and a Virginia Supreme Court Certified Mediator. 
Geetha is past Chair of the ABA Section of Dispute Resolution, past President of the Virginia 
Mediation Network, and past Chair of the VSB-VBA ADR Committee. Geetha now brings this 
wide-ranging background and experience to The McCammon Group to serve the mediation and 
ombuds needs of lawyers, litigants, and organizations throughout VA/DC/MD and the Nation.

The McCammon Group
is pleased to announce our newest Neutral

The Henrico County Circuit Court Clerk, Heidi Barshinger, supports and encourages the 
use of Virginia Judiciary E-filing System (VJEFS) which allows electronic filing of most 
civil cases in circuit court.  VJEFS may be used to track case submissions, receive status and 
other notifications by email, request service of process, and calculate and pay fees online.   
For more information, please visit:  https://www.vacourts.gov/online/vjefs/home.html.

Additionally, Probate matters and Guardian/Conservator appointments may be scheduled 
through the court’s website.  To schedule an appointment for a probate matter, please visit: 
https://henrico.us/services/probate/#onlineform.

To schedule an appointment to qualify once a guardian/conservator has been appointed 
by the Court, please visit: https://henrico.us/services/request-for-guardian-conservator-
appointment-for-an-incapacitated-adult/.

The Court appreciates the many users who have already enrolled and who are using 
the websites.

Henrico Court encourages use of E-filing 
System and court’s websites

The Circuit Court for the City of Richmond has an opening for one substitute judge to 
serve in the District Courts for the state.  Applicants must reside within the City of Richmond. 

Candidates should send a CV and letter of interest to Chief Judge Reilly Marchant by 
Wednesday February 1, 2023, at Richmond Circuit Court, John Marshall Courts Building, 
400 N. 9th Street, Richmond VA 23219

City of Richmond Court has opening 
for substitute judge

Principle of Professionalism #4
To be mindful that service is the keystone of the legal profession and 

to strive to make legal assistance available to all persons without regard 
to the ability to offer compensation. 

mailto:lmartin%40richmondbar.org?subject=
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Federal judges discuss COVID policies, jury selection,

Judge Lauck discussed that the require-
ment of attendance of lead counsel at the ini-
tial pre-trial conference remains important, 
as it provides out-of-town counsel with an 
introduction to the Court and an opportunity 
to meet Court personnel.  

While hearings will be called, if neces-
sary, Judge Lauck typically decides motions, 
including motions to dismiss and motions for 
summary judgment, without a hearing based 
on the briefs submitted by the parties.  Parties 
can contact chambers to request a hearing 
if they wish for a junior lawyer to have an 
opportunity for oral argument, but such re-
quests cannot always be accommodated due 
to competing demands on the Court’s docket.  

Judge Lauck observed that parties are 
typically able to resolve discovery disputes 
through counsel without the need for court 
intervention.  In circumstances where dis-
putes remain, Judge Lauck requires parties 
to submit a joint filing.  Judge Lauck noted 
that this procedure has worked well and al-
lows the parties to narrow or even resolve 
their discovery issues before bringing them 
before the Court for a ruling.  

Judge Lauck observed that most civil 
matters are referred to a magistrate judge for 
settlement conference, which continues to be 
an effective mechanism for resolving cases.  
Judge Lauck noted that the process provides 
the parties with their day in court while also 
allowing information to be considered that 
might not be admissible if the case were to 
proceed to trial.  Judge Lauck also compli-
mented the bar’s pro bono program with the 
University of Richmond School of Law to 
provide representation for pro se litigants 
during settlement conferences, noting that 
the program has been very successful. 

According to Judge Lauck, the local bar 
sets a high standard for professionalism, 
which is appreciated by the Court.  Judge 
Lauck also emphasized the key role that 
local counsel plays in guiding out-of-town 
counsel through the process and educating 
them on the customs and expectations in the 
Eastern District of Virginia.  Judge Lauck 
noted that the Judges of the Court welcome 
feedback from the bar.

The Honorable David J. Novak
United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Virginia

Judge Novak is proud of how the Court 
has responded and adapted to evolving con-

cerns related to COVID-19.  Even during 
the more restrictive period of the pandemic, 
Judge Novak presided over eight jury trials.  
Judge Novak has also presided over several 
jury trials thus far in 2022.  Judge Novak 
reports that the Court has worked through 
its backlog of cases that were postponed due 
to COVID-19.  

Judge Novak explained that the Court 
instituted certain new procedures to address 
fair trial concerns that might arise because of 
COVID-19.  While some of those procedures 
are no longer used as COVID-19 restrictions 
have decreased, Judge Novak continues to 
conduct jury selection in both criminal and 
civil matters on the day before trial rather than 
the morning of the first day of trial.  Judge 
Novak reports that the Court also continues 
to utilize a modified voir dire process that 
entails bringing in sixteen potential jurors at 
a time and seating them in the public area of 
the courtroom rather than the jury box.  After 
asking certain general questions of the pool, 
Judge Novak calls individual candidates to 
the witness stand for further questioning.  
Judge Novak reports that this has proven 
to be an efficient process that also serves to 
limit the number of potential jurors in the 
courtroom at any one time.  Judge Novak 
also explained that the Court continues to 
utilize technology for side bars to promote 
social distancing.  Instead of side bars at 
the bench, counsel are able to use headsets 
with microphones attached to them, which 
allows counsel to communicate directly with 
the Court and with each other outside of the 
hearing of the jury.

Judge Novak no longer uses video confer-
encing, such as Zoom or Webex, to conduct 
hearings now that in-person sessions are 
possible again.  Judge Novak emphasized 
the importance of the in-person setting for 
observing the parties and witnesses during 
court proceedings.  Judge Novak will utilize 
telephone conferences for certain matters 
such as scheduling conferences. 

In criminal matters, Judge Novak ex-
plained that, after the magistrate judge has 
conducted the arraignment, Judge Novak 
typically gives the prosecution and the de-
fense the choice of either setting a trial date 
right away or spending 30 days reviewing 
the evidence to determine whether a trial 
will be necessary. 

As for civil cases, Judge Novak reported 
that most actions are set for trial within eight 
to ten months from the date of filing.  Most 

civil matters continue to be referred to a 
magistrate judge for settlement conference, 
which is an integral part of the efficient 
functioning of the Court.  Judge Novak was 
complimentary of the pro bono program 
developed by the bar and the University 
of Richmond School of Law to provide 
representation for pro se litigants during 
settlement conferences. 

Judge Novak typically decides dispositive 
motions, such as motions to dismiss and mo-
tions for summary judgment, on the papers 
filed by the parties.  If, however, there is an 
issue that is not sufficiently addressed by 
the briefs, Judge Novak may schedule oral 
argument.  Should a party wish to have a 
hearing to allow argument by a more junior 
lawyer, the Court will consider such request 
but may not always be able to accommodate 
it due to scheduling concerns.  Judge Novak 
pointed out that the pro bono settlement 
conference program is another excellent way 
for younger lawyers to gain experience and 
to meet Court personnel.  

Regarding the use of technology in the 
courtroom, Judge Novak encourages counsel 
to meet with the courtroom deputy before 
trial to make sure that counsel understands 
how to use the Court’s technological equip-
ment and that counsel’s equipment and data 
will work with and can be displayed by the 
Court’s equipment.  

During the final pretrial conference, Judge 
Novak issues rulings on all outstanding 
pretrial motions. 

Overall Judge Novak is very complimen-
tary of the local bar and its professionalism 
and competence.  Judge Novak did note, 
however, that he has occasionally observed 
instances where counsel to parties in discov-
ery disputes have not met the letter or spirt 
of their obligation under Local Civil Rule 
37(E), which requires counsel to meet and 
confer “to decrease, in every way possible 
the filing of unnecessary discovery motions.”  
Judge Novak requires that parties file a joint 
pleading for discovery disputes.  This process 
is intended to encourage counsel to work 
together to determine the specific issues in 
dispute—and hopefully to resolve or narrow 
the issues that need attention from the Court. 

The Honorable Roderick C. Young
United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Virginia

Having begun his judicial service in 
Richmond as a magistrate judge, Judge 

technology, Local Rules and settlement conferences
Young recently relocated from the Norfolk 
Division back to the Richmond Division as 
the newest Judge in the Division.  Drawing 
on his recent experiences in Norfolk and past 
experiences in Richmond, Judge Young is 
highly complementary of the local bar—spe-
cifically noting their preparedness, both on 
the civil and criminal side. 

In discussing the relationship between the 
bench and bar, Judge Young emphasized the 
importance of overall preparedness and solid 
written work product.  In particular, Judge 
Young stated that counsel should always 
cite to and address any authority that may 
cut against their client’s position.  Given 
that the Court frequently relies on the par-
ties’ written submissions, incorporating and 
distinguishing such authority greatly assists 
the Court in assessing the issues and making 
its decisions. 

As has been the case over the last couple 
of years during the COVID-19 Pandemic, 
civil trials have not been as frequent, but are 
beginning to pick up, and Judge Young is 
currently scheduling trials approximately six 
(6) months out.  Notwithstanding the slower 
docket of civil trials, civil pre-trial matters 
continue to progress steadily and all trials, 
and almost every hearing, is being conducted 
in person.  The limited exception is that 
status conferences are and will continue to 
be conducted by Zoom. 

Important to Judge Young in the pre-trial 
schedule is attorneys utilizing the time to 
meet and confer.  In many instances, Judge 
Young will require attorneys to meet and 
confer for longer periods of time before 
having a hearing or issuing an order on a 
specific topic.  For example, attorneys should 
spend extra time conferring over objections 
(narrow down objections as much as possible 
to avoid headaches and streamline what the 
Judge needs to focus on and decide) and 
other pre-trial matters, including the fil-
ing of joint jury instructions, which Judge 
Young requires by the parties.  With respect 
to any discovery disputes, like other Judges 
in the District, Judge Young refers disputes 
to the magistrate, but as a whole, noted the 
Division prefers parties work through their 
discovery disputes.  Finally, in advance of 
a trial, Judge Young will conduct the final 
pre-trial conference to ensure his familiarity 
of the facts and any potential issues. 

Lastly, with the frequency of civil matters 
settling in advance of trial, Judge Young still 
requires a settlement conference to be sched-

uled and refers each settlement conference to 
the magistrate to perform.  However, Judge 
Young does miss conducting the conferences 
and may participate in settlement conferences 
in the future.  Even if the parties schedule 
a private mediation, Judge Young will set a 
settlement conference shortly following the 
parties’ mediation in the event the mediation 
is unsuccessful. 

It is also important to note that younger 
lawyers can become involved in the Pro Se 
Mediation Project.  The Project was devel-
oped by Judge Young and Judge Novak and 
affords younger lawyers an opportunity to 
hone their advocacy skills.  Anyone interested 
in this program should contact the Federal 
Bar Association.

The Honorable Robert E. Payne
United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Virginia

Judge Payne is extremely complimentary 
of the Richmond Bar and stressed that we are 
blessed with a good bar and is grateful for 
the RBA’s service and the work it is doing, 
particularly sharing observations from our 
local judges. Judge Payne stresses the im-
portance of the Rules of Civil and Criminal 
Procedure, and specifically the importance 
of the Local Rules for the Eastern District 
of Virginia. The Local Rules are designed 
to streamline various issues, remove delays, 
and move cases toward resolution. Of course, 
the Judges, when drafting the Rules, cannot 
envision every scenario or how a Local Rule 
may negatively impact parties. 

Judge Payne requests that when a Local 
Rule is causing issues for attorneys, we 
should take the time to explain the issues 
with that Rule and the practical effects in 
a letter submitted to the Court in order for 
them to review the issue(s). Similarly, when 
the Court issues proposed, or draft, Rules, 
it is important to comment on them so that 
the Court understands potential problems 
the Rule may create. The Court appreciates 
knowing what areas of the Local Rules are 
causing problems. 

In reviewing the Local Rules, Judge Payne 
noted common occurrences where attorneys 
fail to take into consideration the potential 
outcomes from the Local Rules. As an ex-
ample, he noted regular difficulty amongst 
parties with Local Rule 7(E), which provides 
that a motion shall be considered withdrawn 
if it is not set for a hearing, or arranged for the 
motion to be decided on the papers, within 

thirty (30) days after the date on which the 
motion is filed. Judge Payne does not like 
making these rulings and does not like ruling 
on technicalities, but the Local Rules are in 
place to ensure a resolution takes place in a 
timely manner.  Additionally, Judge Payne 
has noted an uptick in legal assistants calling 
chambers asking what a specific Local Rule 
means. Not only is chambers not permitted 
to provide legal advice, but if an attorney 
has a non-administrative question, he or she 
should be the one responsible for solving.  
Consequently, when appearing before Judge 
Payne, best practice is to have problems, to 
the extent they are unable to be resolved, 
put into a motion for the Court to resolve. 

Overall, Judge Payne remains pleased with 
how parties are handling their matters, in 
particular the Rule 26(f) conferences. From 
August 2021 to August 2022, Judge Payne 
had no civil trials, and while COVID-19 
slowed down everything and trials were 
primarily limited to criminal matters, the 
upcoming year is showing a return to nor-
malcy. Judge Payne is now holding motions 
hearings in person, and while preference is 
for in person hearings, Judge Payne does 
not object to a hearing on Zoom or other 
court approved virtual platform. The primary 
requirement for a virtual hearing, however, 
is that the Court’s IT department must con-
firm all systems are compatible and in good 
working order. To the extent you believe a 
virtual hearing is necessary or appropriate, 
Judge Payne recommends contacting the 
Court’s IT department in advance of the 
virtual hearing request. 

Lastly, Judge Payne provided a reminder 
to all lawyers that with the accessibility of 
technology comes constant demand on at-
torneys. The practice of law is not convenient 
to instant answers and it is ok to say “I’ll get 
back to you.”

The Honorable Mark R. Colombell
U.S. Magistrate Judge for the Eastern 

District of Virginia

Now well into his second year as a Mag-
istrate Judge in the United States District 
Court for the Eastern District of Virginia in 
Richmond, Judge Mark R. Colombell once 
again expressed his appreciation for the cour-
tesy and support from the Richmond Bar.  He 
believes that the members of the Richmond 
Bar who appear before him continue to earn 
high marks for professionalism, diligence, 
and preparation.

continued from page 1
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Settlement conferences continue to oc-
cupy the bulk of Judge Colombell’s time 
given the amount of work invested in the 
process by both the Court and counsel, and 
given the important role that the settlement 
conferences play in resolving matters pend-
ing before the Court.  The level of prepara-
tion of the parties appearing before him is 
critical, and has remained impressive.  He 
strongly encourages attorneys to advise their 
clients that the settlement conference can be 
their “day in court,” allowing them ample 
opportunity to tell their story and interact 
with him during the conferences.  Every 
settlement conference has its own rhythm, 
with the purpose to reach a compromise over 
disputed claims, and not to adjudicate the 
claims on their merits.  According to Judge 
Colombell, members of the Richmond Bar 
have done a good job of managing their 
clients’ expectations, and making certain 
their clients and outside counsel understand 
how the process will be conducted.  The 
pre-conference ex parte communications 
that Judge Colombell receives from counsel 
remain an important part of the process.  
Judge Colombell encourages counsel to 
take advantage of his accessibility prior to 
the settlement conference so that issues can 
be identified prior to the actual conference.  

He also encourages counsel to be mindful 
of the Court’s deadlines, the submission of 
papers, and the need to exchange offers prior 
to the settlement conference.

Judge Colombell emphasized that counsel 
should be candid with him about any potential 
barriers to settlement.  For instance, the par-
ties may believe that the matter is not ripe for 
settlement, that some initial or additional dis-
covery is needed to flesh out various issues, 
and that some discovery is needed before the 
parties can engage in fulsome, meaningful 
settlement discussions.  If additional time is 
needed, Judge Colombell will work with the 
parties on the scheduling of the settlement 
conference, and then communicate that to 
the district judge assigned to the case.

As for attendance of the parties at any 
settlement conference, Judge Colombell 
strongly prefers that everyone appear in 
person.  According to Judge Colombell, 
bringing everyone together and having them 
sit across the same table greatly assists both 
the Court and the parties in achieving a po-
tential resolution.  In the event there is a need 
for flexibility, Judge Colombell continues to 
schedule some settlement conferences that 
occur remotely via Zoom.  When settlement 
conferences are conducted remotely, Judge 
Colombell prefers not to engage in a hybrid 
process where some parties are present in 

person and some are remote.  Rather, he 
believes settlement conferences are more 
effective when all parties appear in the same 
fashion – either all in person or all via Zoom.

Judge Colombell reported that his office 
has been able to resolve most cases assigned 
to him for settlement conferences.  As for 
matters that are not resolved during any 
settlement conference, Judge Colombell 
strongly encourages the parties to keep 
their settlement discussions afloat and not to 
consider trial as the only option.  The parties 
should reach out to Judge Colombell if they 
believe a follow-up settlement conference is 
necessary, or if they believe he can assist in 
any way in aiding the resolution of the cases 
assigned to him.

Judge Colombell also expressed his con-
tinuing appreciation for the University of 
Richmond project designed to assign pro 
bono attorneys to pro se litigants for the 
purposes of their settlement conferences 
only.  This limited representation provides 
excellent opportunities for attorneys – es-
pecially young attorneys – to participate 
in the settlement conference process and 
to be exposed to the federal bench.  Judge 
Colombell relies on the pro bono attorney’s 
subject matter expertise, and considers their 
representation to be very helpful in resolving 
matters that involve pro se litigants.

continued from page 5

Pro bono attorneys are a valuable resource in Federal Court Nominations are now being accepted for 2023 RBA Awards!
Hill-Tucker Public Service Award

The Hill-Tucker Public Service Award is named after Oliver W. Hill and Samuel W. Tucker who received the first award 
in 1989.  This award was created to be presented to Richmond Bar members who render conspicuous public service and 
otherwise distinguish themselves in service to society beyond law practice.

Recent recipients: George K. Martin (2020), Doris H. Causey (2019), Michael N. Herring (2018), Hon. Mary E. Langer (2017), 
Jennifer L. McClellan (2016), Clarence M. Dunnaville, Jr. (2015), Hon. Tim Kaine (2013), Henry W. McLaughlin III (2010), O. 
Randolph Rollins (2009), Hon. Elizabeth B. Lacy (2008), John V. Cogbill III (2007)

Hunter W. Martin Professionalism Award
Established in 1993, the Hunter W. Martin Professionalism Award is named after the first recipient, Hunter W. Martin.  
This award was created to be presented to Richmond Bar members who, throughout their lives and careers in the law, 
have best exemplified the conduct and high ideals embodied in the Bar’s Principles of Professionalism.  Nominees should 
possess an understanding of, and adherence to high ethical standards of conduct and tolerance, respect and civility toward 
clients, opposing parties, colleagues and the judiciary.

Recent recipients: Edward D. Barnes (2022), John W. Anderson* (2021), Barbara A. Williams (2020), James C. Shannon 
(2019), Hon. Douglas O. Tice, Jr. (2018), Everette G. Allen, Jr.* (2017), Michael W. Smith (2016), Claire G. Cardwell 
(2015), Thomas G. Slater, Jr. (2014), Hon. Dennis W. Dohnal (2013), Philip B. Morris (2012), Russell V. Palmore (2011)

John C. Kenny Pro Bono Award
In 1989, the Bar Association of the City of Richmond established its Pro Bono Publico Award, which is presented annu-
ally to a Richmond Bar member who has excelled in one or more of the following ways:

(1)  Demonstrated dedication to the development and implementation of pro bono projects to improve delivery of legal   
 services to the poor;
(2)  Contributed significantly toward the development of innovative approaches to delivery of volunteer services;
(3)  Participated in an activity which resulted in addressing previously unmet legal needs or extending pro bono legal   
 services to underserved segments of the legal community;
(4)  Successfully handled pro bono cases that favorably affected the provision of other services to the poor in the 
 Richmond metropolitan area;
(5)  Participated in activities which resulted in the enactment of legislation that contributed substantially to the delivery  
  of services  (legal or otherwise) to the poor; and/or
(6)  Devoted significant time to furthering the delivery of legal services to the poor by handling one or more pro bono  
 matters or providing training for or recruiting volunteer pro bono attorneys in the Richmond metropolitan area

Recent recipients: Sarah B. Warner (2022), Carolyn A. White and Lindsay M. Pickral (2021), Lonnie D. Nunley III (2020), 
Tennille J. Checkovich (2019), Ann T. Burks (2018), W. Benjamin Pace (2017), Christopher M. Malone (2016), The Pro 
Bono Clearinghouse (2015), John M. Robb III (2015), Benjamin R. Lacy IV* (2014)

Young Lawyer of the Year
Established in 2011, the Young Lawyer of the Year Award is presented by the Bar Association of the City of Richmond to 
a member of its Young Lawyers Section.  The Award is given to a young lawyer who has excelled in the practice of law 
to date and who has shown the potential to become a leader in the legal profession in one or more of the following ways:

(1) By exceeding the expectations of clients and employers;
(2) By providing service to the community outside the practice of law:
(3) By changing and improving perceptions of the legal profession in the Greater Richmond community; and
(4) By taking a non-traditional path to success in the practice of law.

Recent recipients: Kyle R. Elliott (2022), Lindsey A. Strachan (2021), Sean D. Hicks (2020), Alexandria E. Cuff (2019), 
Devika E. Davis (2018) Amanda E. DeBerry (2017), Lisa J. Hedrick (2016), Joley L. Eason (2015), John A. Merrick (2014), 
Melanie A. Friend (2013), Kimberly A. Skiba (2012)

* - awarded posthumously

Members are encouraged to nominate any candidates who they believe are qualified for an award.  To nominate an individual, 
contact any member of the Association’s Committee on Awards and Honors listed below.

Deanna H. Hathaway (deannahathaway@gmail.com)                          R. Braxton Hill IV (bhill@merrittfirm.com)
Julie M. Cillo (jcillo@owenowens.com)                                                          Jennifer J. West  (jwest@spottsfain.com)
T. O’Connor Johnson (toj@thejohnsoninjuryfirm.com) 

KLDiscovery l Superior Document ServicesHalasz Reporting & Video ConferenceAtlantic Union Bank 

The Richmond Bar appreciates the patronage of its 2022-2023 Select Sponsors:

Minnesota Lawyers Mutual Insurance Co. Mode5 Precision Legal Marketing

Prime Legal Corporation TranzonSafe Harbor Title Company

mailto:deannahathaway%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bhill%40merrittfirm.com?subject=
mailto:jcillo%40owenowens.com?subject=
mailto:jwest%40spottsfain.com?subject=
mailto:toj%40thejohnsoninjuryfirm.com?subject=
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Bar’s Fall programs and events provided opportunities for education, camaraderie and community service
The Fall was an incredibly active time 

for the RBA and its members.  In October, 
the Annual Bench-Bar Conference attracted 
155 lawyers and judges while approxi-
mately 70 members and guests attended the 
Bar’s Member Appreciation event at River 
City Roll.  The Young Lawyers Section 
covered all the bases with public service 
projects at the Pump House and Chimborazo 
Park, plus a ladies golf clinic and a social 
at the New York Deli.
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Bankruptcy Section to host virtual CLE 
program on January 24th 

Saddle up for a lunchtime Zoom experience and explore the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the 
Western District of Virginia with the Honorable Rebecca B. Connelly and her career law clerk, 
Caleb Chaplain.  The discussion will take place on January 24, 2023, from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.  
via Zoom. 

Bankruptcy practice and procedure, despite the Federal Rules, vary wildly by jurisdiction and 
division—and often by judge!  Put your mind at ease next time you need to file across the border 
by joining this discussion of some of the procedural nuances.  But fear not if you’re already a 
seasoned Western District attorney, you’ll still learn a thing or two as the discussion will include 
recent and upcoming changes to the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.   It is anticipated 
that the program will be approved for 1.0 hour of live, interactive MCLE credit.  

The CLE is free for Section members and personnel from the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, U.S. 
Trustee’s office, and Clerk’s office, but reservations are required; RSVP to spotter@richmondbar.
org to receive your Zoom invitation.

The non-Section member rate is $30. Register using a credit card at https://www.richmondbar.
org/bankruptcy/; no refunds will be given after January 20th.  Reservations must be received 
by January 20th.

The Richmond Bar Association welcomes 
the following new members:

Josephine Battles
Brittany Berky
James Biggs
Michael Borkholder
Tanner Brantley
Virginia Bray
Grayson Cassada
Jami-Reese Darling 
Phillip DiStanislao
Samantha Galina
Michael Gwinn
John Irvin
Rachel Jewell
Christine Johnson
Matthew LaGarde
Benjamin Lambert
Whit Long
Monica Malouf
Allen Masi 
Dylan McAuley
Nathan Moberley
Katherine Morley
Corey Poindexter
Ethan Rose 
Bennette Sharpe IV
Todd Shockley
Wyatt Taylor
John Vantine 
Alkema Woods 
Avery Younis 

Each new member is contacted by a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors to encourage 
them to become active in Bar activities.  We 
invite all RBA members to reach out and 
welcome our new members.   

Welcome new 
members

VJLAP supports 
wellness in the legal 
community

Announcements

The Virginia Judges and Lawyers Assis-
tance Program (VJLAP) provides confiden-
tial, non-disciplinary assistance to lawyers, 
judges, law students, legal professionals, 
and their family members who are experi-
encing impairment as a result of substance 
abuse and/or mental health conditions. 

Assistance is designed to:
• Prevent disciplinary problems for 

the professional
• Promote recovery
• Protect the working professional
• Strengthen the profession
• Support their families and profes-

sional associates
VJLAP educates members and prospec-

tive members of the legal profession regard-
ing the impacts of chemical dependency and 
mental health disorders not only on you, but 
on your loved ones also. Early treatment is 
key for successful recovery.

For assistance call the VJLAP 24-Hour 
Confidential Help Line at 1-877-545-4682.

RBA SPOTLIGHT
ALYSON M. BROWN
Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP
Member since 2019

Person/mentor who influ-
enced the member the most: 
My parents, Percell and Karen 
Brown. They have always 
encouraged me to chase my 
dreams, and their support is 
the main reason that I am an 
attorney today. 

Favorite Richmond Restaurant: Tazza Kitchen in Scott’s Addition.

Favorite movie watched: Remember the Titans

Advice you’d give to a law student:
Get involved! Law school provides so many great opportunities to 
meet new people and try new things. The Litigation Section’s annual Reception Honoring the Judiciary will take place on 

Wednesday, January 25, 2023 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at Shagbark (4901 Libbie Mill East 
Blvd, Suite 175).  The event will feature heavy hors d’oeuvres and an open bar.  Cost to 
attend is $50 for Section members and $65 for non-Section RBA members.  Register using 
a credit card by visiting https://www.richmondbar.org/litigation/.  Checks can be mailed 
to the Richmond Bar Association at P.O. Box 1213, Richmond, VA 23218.  Reservations 
must be received by January 20th; no refunds will be given after this date.

The Section appreciates the generosity of the sponsors of the event: CS Disco.

Litigation Section Reception for the 
Judiciary set for January 25th

Congratulations to the 2022 recipients of RBA Awards

RBA President R. Braxton Hill IV with 
Kyle Elliott, the recipient of the Young Law-
yer of the Year Award and Joel McClellan, 
Chair of the Young Lawyers Section.

R. Braxton Hill IV with Sarah Warner, 
the recipient of the John C. Kenny Pro Bono 
Award and RBA Past President Carolyn 
White.

Ron Evans with colleague Ed Barnes, the 
recipient of the Hunter W. Martin Profes-
sionalism Award, and R. Braxton Hill IV.

The Bar’s February luncheon on Thursday, February 16th will feature remarks 
by Risa Goluboff, Dean of the UVA Law School.  The event will be held at the 
Omni Hotel beginning at 12:30 p.m.

The RBA will host an ethics CLE seminar focused on attorney wellness on 
Tuesday, March 28, 2023 from 4:00-6:00 p.m. via Zoom.  It is anticipated that 
the program, titled Anxiety's Impact on Our Work and Ethical Responsibilities, 
Avoiding a Disruptive Cycle, will be approved for 2 hours of interactive, MCLE 
ethics credit.

Looking for the most current judicial Orders and information on Court proce-
dures?  The RBA has added a special page on its website highlighting news re-
leased from the Supreme Court of Virginia, Court of Appeals of Virginia and 
local state courts in the Metro area.  Use this link https://www.richmondbar.org/
local-court-orders/ or access the page from the bar’s website (www.richmondbar.
org) by hovering over the “News” tab at the top of the home page and click on 
Local Court Orders.

Visit us on Facebook, 
LinkedIn 

or our webpage, 
www.richmondbar.
org, for the latest 

information on 
luncheons, seminars, 
socials and section 

events

Save the dates for these upcoming events!

*  *  *  *  *

https://www.richmondbar.org/bankruptcy/
https://www.richmondbar.org/bankruptcy/
https://www.richmondbar.org/litigation/
https://csdisco.com/
http://www.richmondbar.org
http://www.richmondbar.org


March April

January February
CALENDAR

The Bar Association of the 
City of Richmond
P.O. Box 1213

Richmond, Virginia  23218-1213
  2 Board of Directors meeting, 12:30 p.m., Hunton Andrews Kurth
16 RBA Luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Omni Hotel 
  Speaker:  Risa Goluboff, Dean of UVA Law School
21 Bankruptcy Section luncheon, 12:30 p.m., Hilton Downtown Hotel
28 Nominating Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., location TBD

  3 Executive Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
  5 Board of Directors meeting, 12:30 p.m., Hunton Andrews Kurth
  9 Pro Bono Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
10 CLE Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
16 Bar office closed for the Holiday
24 Bankruptcy Section CLE seminar, 12 noon, via Zoom
25 Litigation Section Judges’ Reception, 6:00 p.m., Shagbark
30 Executive Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom

13 Pro Bono Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
14 CLE Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
20 Executive Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
23 Board of Directors meeting, 12:30 p.m., Hunton Andrews Kurth
28 CLE Seminar: Anxiety’s Impact on Our Work and Ethical   
 Responsibilities, 4:00 p.m., via Zoom

  3 Executive Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
  4 Bench-Bar Conference Committee meeting, 14th floor conference  
  room
  6 Board of Directors meeting, 12:30 p.m., Hunton Andrews Kurth
19 Annual Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Willow Oaks Country Club
19 Spring Cocktail Party, 6:00 p.m., Willow Oaks Country Club 
24 Executive Committee meeting, 12:30 p.m., via Zoom
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